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Student-Faculty 'Target Ratio' Is 18.0-1
A Western Michigan University we would need to reduce our FTE
official Wednesday (Feb. 23) stated faculty by 67.99over this year in order
that the University's "target ratio" to achieve an 18-1ratio for 1977-78.If
for the 1977-78academic year is a Western were to try to move to the
student-faculty ratio of 18.0-1.
mid-point of the contractual studentCommenting for the first time faculty ratio-18.5-1-a reduction of
publicly on Western's January 31st 96.24 FTE faculty would be
announcement that "it was con- necessary. "
Mannix indicated that Western's
templating faculty layoffs," Thomas
M. Mannix, WMU assistant to the current student-faculty ratio is 16.9president for collective bargaining 1. He pointed out that the current
and contract administration, said that contractual agreement between the
its "target ratio" is based on an an- University and the campus chapter of
ticipated 1977-78fiscal year equated the American
Association
of
student (FYES) enrollment of 18,860.
"At 18-1,an FYES of 18,860would
mean 1,047.7full-time equated (FTE)
See Charts
faculty," he explained. "oUr current
On Pages 4-5
estimate for FTE faculty for 1977-78is
1,115.69.If that projection holds up,

University Professors has established
an acceptable range of 17.5-1to 19.5-1.
"Many aspects of an employer's
decision to reduce a work force are
difficult to understand, and it is
equally difficult, even for a detached
observer, to separate the emotional
overtones from economic realities
and sound staffing principles," he
observed.
"Much has been said recently about
Western's compensation levels, and
the inadequacy of our supply and
equipment budgets has been common
knowledge," Mannix continued. "It is
equally well known that state appropriations in recent years have not
met either of these needs. Faculty
reduction thus becomes a necessary
part of the University's resource

I briefs

New Professor
Forum Topic

This is a reminder that the
University's postal zip code is 49008.

•• •

The Western News will not be
published on Thursday, March 10,due
to the semester recess. Thus, next
week's issue, March 3, is the last one
until Thursday, March 17.

• ••

Professor Larry Syndergaard will
read short poems from Middle
English, mostly anonymous, but
including selections from Chaucer's
shorter verse, at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
March 1, at the English Center, 3324
Brown Hall. All are welcome. Coffee
and tea are available.

•••

Any type of employment positions
can easily be filled by calling the
Student Employment Referral Service, 383-1800.They have hundreds of
applications from qualified students
looking for part-time work. The
S.E.R.S. is located in the Office of
Student Financial Aid and Scholarships, Student Services Building.

. ..

,

Dr. Darrell G. Jones, dean of
Western's College of Business, won a
scarf estimated at more than eight
feet long at this month's meeting of
the Kalamazoo County Chamber of
Commerce's Percolator Club as the
recipient of the "Robert ~e Fonzerelli Award." (Editor's note: Jones
will have to tell you more about this if
you're interested.)

•

• •

Broadway and Hollywoodstar John
Raitt will make his third appearance
here on the Miller Auditoriwn stage
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, March 1, when he
stars as Charlie Anderson in the Tony
Award-winning musical "Shenandoah."

Trustees Move Up
Starting Time
Western's Board of Trustees has
decided to beat the April 1 effective
date for Michigan's neWQpenmeeting
law by starting its monthly public
sessions at 9:30 a.m. beginning
Friday, March 18, in the University'
Student Center.
Previously, the Board began its
briefing session at 9:30 a.m. and its
public action session at 1:15p.m.

Cram in on Program
William M. Cremin, WMUassistant
professor of anthropology, will speak
on Saturday, Feb. 26, at the third
annual Conference on Surveying
Woodland Environments at Beloit
(WisconsiJ?)College.
This year, the conference will
provide midwestern archaeologists
an opportunity to examine and
evaluate
field
methods .and
procedures being employed in archaeological research relating to the
prehistoric occupation of the eastern
woodlands.

Remind International

Students of Deadline
The WMU Office of Student
Financial Aid and Scholarships has
announced that international students
whowish to apply for financial aid for
the coming fall semester, or winter
1978,must complete applications now
available at the office.
.
The deadline is May 1for returning
completed applications and additional forms to 3300Student Services Building.

Set Film Tuesday

"Jaques BreI is Alive and Well and
L'ving in Paris," the next Honors
College film presentation, will be
shown to the public at 4, 7, and 8p.m.,
Tuesday, March 1, in :rno Knauss
Hall.
•• •
The musical features the original
The final meeting of the Downtown
cast with Elly Stone, Mort Sh..anan,
Coaches Club will be held at-ll:45
a.m. Tuesday, March 1. at the Joe Masiell and Jaques BreI as
himself. Admissionis $1.
Spaghetti Factory Restaurant.

allocation process. "
Mannix termed the 1977-78''target
ratio" as not being "a radical move,
but a necessary prelude to what we'll
have to do in 1980,1981or 1982."He
cited recent statewide elementary
and. secondary school enrollment
projections that predict that by 1982
every high school graduating class in
Michigan will be smaller than the
previous year.
He admitted that layoff is not the
only method for reducing the size of
the work force. "There is a normal
attrition due to resignation and
retirement, and there are terminations and temporary positions
which can be eliminated rather than
reauthorized," he explained. "Where
possible programmatically, Western
could accomplish a move to 18-1
through a combination of layoff,
attrition and lapsed positions."
However, he noted that 77 percent
of WMU's faculty in the fall of 1976
were tenured and some of the
A free, public panel discussion academic departments do not have
about university faculty members in any non-tenured faculty. March 1stor
the next century, entitled "The New 2nd is the University's deadline to
Professor," will be presented at .announce layoff decisions if they
Western's Academic Forwn at 3:30 involve tenured faculty who will be
p.m. Thursday, March 3, in the going off the payroll prior to the
Faculty Lounge of the student Center. beginning of the winter semester in
The speakers will be Anthony January, 1978.Mannix said that the
Citrin, graduate
student from current contract stipulates that there
Kalamazoo; Beverly David, assistant must be a 10-monthadvance notice of
professor of hwnanities; Dr. Jules layoff for anyone on tenure.
"We are forced to look at staffing
Rossman, associate professor of
communication arts and sciences; patterns, workload and programs
Rev. Donald Van Hoeven, campus when considering layoffs," he added.
minister; and Dr. Jack Hopkins, dean "There are a nwnber of relevant
of academic affairs at Nazareth considerations such as unique
College. Chairperson
for - the pedagogical patterns (e.g., class
discussion will be Dr. Shirley Van sizes limited by teaching stations or
Hoeven, instructor in WMU's com- by recitation requirements), the level
munication arts
and sciences and complexity of the departmental
department.
curriculum
(e.g.,
staffing
The 1976-77Academic Forums are requirements tend to be greater for
co-sponsored by the Faculty Senate upper division and graduate
and the communication arts and programs), the nature of the service
sciences department. The final requirements in the department, the
program in the series, "Emergent nwnber or percentage of majors who
need to be attended to, and the inStructures," will be given April 7.
terrelationships of various departmental curricula.
January Gifts, Grants
"Thus, a department which uses a
Total $133,166
lecture format, which has few majors
January gifts and grants to Western and a freshman-sophomore clientele,
totaled $133,166,according to a report and whose courses are not required
made Friday, Feb. 18, to the by other departments, may find itself
University's Board of Trustees by ,under consideration for layQffunless
Robert B. Wetnight, WMU vice it has a much better than average
ratio at present," he stated.
president for finance.
Research, community service 'and
That includes $105,980in grants and
$27,186in gifts. A breakdown of the activity in departmental, college and
grants is as follows: instruction, university-wide governance are
$74,170; public service, $19,487; factors that also will be considered,
research, $8,232; and student aid, Mannix concluded.
$4,091.
Marketing Club Meets
The largest instructional grant was
$38,939 from the Michigan Civil
Jene Curtis of Brooks Products,
Service Commission for Western's
Inc., a division of the 7-Up Bottling
Center for Public Administration
Company, will discuss the effects of
programs, Wetnightsaid.
Proposal A on the 7-Up Bottling
Company at the meeting of the WMU
.
Marketing
Club at 7 p.m. Thursday,
Instant Information
March 24,in Room 211Student Center
Line Is 383-6153
here on campus.
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Western Students Receive $11.5 Million
In Financial Aid During 1975·76

Western students received nearly
$11.5 million in financial aids administered by the WMU Student
Financial Aid and Scholarships
(SFAS) office in fiscal 1975-76,or 23
percent more than in 1974-75,according to Dr. Edward Harkenrider,
SFASdirector.
There were 19,963separate student
aids in 1975-76.
Of the aid received by students,
private sources provided $5,676,009of
the total, which was 20perCent more
than in fiscal 1974-75;the federal
government granted $3,784,203 to
campus-based aid programs, up 43
percent; and the State of Michigan
funded $511,374,eight percent below
the state's 1974-75 funding, he
reported.

Next Multiclinic
Friday Morning

Multiclinic XXIX will be held from
9:20-11:30a.m. Friday, Feb. 25, here,
in room 3750Knauss Hall.
For those who are not familiar with
the Multiclinic, a brief introductory
tape providing a general overview
will be shown at 9a.m.
This month's client is a 16-year-old
boy who tends to be withdrawn, has
speech difficulties, reading problems,
and fine and gross motor problems.
The departments involved in this
presentation
include:
speech
pathology and audiology, occupational
therapy,
special
education, reading center and clinic,
Social Workand TelevisionServices.
Students and faculty are encouraged to attend and participate in
this educational experience.

Humanities Displays
De Peaux Paintings

A $1,000prize-winning painting is
included in the free, public exhibition
of paintings by Richard de Peaux
which will be shown from Feb. 28March 18 in the Humanities
Exhibition Area here in Knauss Hall.
The painting by the WMUassociate
professor of humanities received the
award in the "Michigan Focus 197475" exhibition held jointly at the
Detroit Institute of Arts, Flint
Institute of Arts and the Grand
Rapids Museum of Art. Out of 3,400
pieces of art submitted, only 146
works were chosen for display.
A reception will be held from 12:302:30p.m. Wednesday, March 2, in 2700
Knauss Hall, followed by a 2:30p.m.
lecture oy de Peaux in room 2750.The
exhibition area is open from 9 a.m.4:30p.m., Monday through Friday.

The Western News
The Western News is published by the Information
Services Office at Western Michigan University on
Thursdays during the fall and winter semesters,
except during examination and vacation periods.
Application to mail at 2nd class postage rate is
pending approval at Kalamazoo, Michigan 49008.
It was established by the University'S Information
Services Office to disseminate news to the, entire'
University community. It is distributed free to
faculty, staff, emeriti, members of the W.M.U.
Parents Association and friends of Western
Michigan University, and students may pick up
copies at several on-campus locations.
Items to be considered for publication should be
submitted by noon Monday to the Information
Services
Office, 3020 Administration
Building,
telephone 383·0981.Martin R. (Joe) Gagie, Director;
and Patricia M. Covle, Associate Director.

About 51 percent of the federally
funded, campus-based financial aid
here in fiscal 1975-76went to 869
female students, the onlycategory for
which the sex of a recipient is
available, Harkenrider said. He noted
that about 75 percent of all aids
disbursed by SFAS was available
without regard to a student's need or
the family's finances. such as from

the short-term and guaranteed loans,
no-need scholarships, and student
employment
referral
service
programs. More than 44percent ofthe
federally-funded aid went to minority
students.
During 1975-76, federal campusbased student aid programs, and their
disbursements included: the College
Work-Study
(CWS)
program

Plan Underwater Archaeological
Excavat ions Off African Coast

Kenneth R. Pott, a WMU senior
from Kalamazoo, is leaving this
month to spend three months studying
certain areas of the African coastline
for possible
underwater
archaeological excavations.
His first priority will be the underwater excavation of a 17thcentury
Portuguese ship which was wrecked
and sank in the harbor of what is now
Mombasa, Kenya.
Representing
the American
Nautical Institute of Archaeology
(ANIA), Pott is scheduled to fly from
here to Detroit, then to London, and
from there to the northern coast of
Africa-Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia
and Libya. Following his studies
there, he will go to Kenya, on Africa's
east coast, and then to South Africa
and the southern coastline.
In addition to the surveys, Pott will
meet with scholars
and archaeologists in each of the areas. He
will present a series of slide lectures
on recent advances in underwater
archaeology which could benefit each
of the countires he visits. He expects
to stop at museums, universities and

UT To Stage
Short Operas

The University Theatre's next
attraction is two short opera classics,
Leoncavallo's
"Pagliacci"
and
Donizetti's "Rita," scheduled for 8
p.m. Wednesday through Friday,
March 2-4,in Laura V. Shaw Theatre.
"Rita," a comic chamber opera, and
"Pagliacci," a romantic tragic opera,
are receiving their first area
productions. Stage direction is by
guest director Herbert Kellner from
The Chicago Opera Studio and Peoria
Civ.icOpera Company.
Musical director and orchestra
conductor is William Appel, assistant
professor of music at WMU. Set
design and technical direction is by
Dr. Daniel J: Fleischhacker,
associate professor of Theatre, with
costUme and makeup designs by Ms.
Robin S. Becker, University Theatre
costume designer.
"Pagliacci"
and "Rita"
are
produced by the departments of
theatre and music in the College of
Fine Arts.
Reserved tickets for the two works
are $3and are available from noonto
5 p.m. at the Shaw Theatre ticket
office. Phone reservations may be
made by calling 383-1760during ticket
office hours. Group rate and student
"rush" ticket information available
uponrequest.

governmental institutions for information to use in his study.
Amajor share of the expense for the
trip-$4,500-will be provided by
AINA, the Kalamazoo Foundation,
WMU's anthropology department, a
Waldo-SangrenScholarship, a Russell
Seibert Award and the University's
Alumni Fund. Upon his return, Pott
will prepare a report for each of the
organizations
which provided
financial backing.
Although the African journey will
be a new experience for him, Pott is
no neophyte in the field of underwater
archaeology. In 1973he took part in
the excavation of a Spanish ship lost
in 1554in the Gulf of Mexico off the
south coast of Texas. Twoyears later,
he worked with AINAin uncovering a
Revolutionary War vessel sunk near
Penobscot, Maine. During the past
summer, Pott was a research
assistant with the Texas Historical
Commission.
After his April graduation from
WMU,Pott hopes to work in cultural
resources management, possibly with
the State of Michigan.

Boothroyd Gives
Talk at KVCC

"Eliminating
Self-Defeating
Behavior" and "The Role of the
Cas~worker in Family Therapy" will
be topics of a one-day training
seminar for juvenile justice personnel
in Southwestern Michigan counties on
Friday, Feb. 25, at Kalamazoo Valley
Community College (KVCC).
Dr. Greg Boothroyd, associate
professor in Western's Counseling
Center, will conduct the session on
self-defeating
behavior.
John
Dilworth, a WMU doctoral student,
will give the concurrent program on
the second topic. They were invited to
present the one-day program by the
State Court Administrative Office.
. Registration will be at 8:30 a.m. in
the KVCC auditorium, followed by
meetings in rooms 1050and 3011from
9 a.m.-12:15p.m. The discussions will
continue from 1-3:45p.m.

New York Art
Critic, Dealer Visits

Ivan C. Karp, a well known New
York City art critic and dealer, will
present a free, public slide lecture
entitled "Contemporary Visual Arts"
at 7 p.m. Thursday, March 3, in 2750
Knauss Hall. His talk is co-sponsored
by the WMU art department,
humanities area of the College of
General Studies and the art department ofKalamazoo College.

-$643,352 up 49 percent over fiscal
1974-75);the National Direct Student
Loan (NDSL) program-$1,478,224
(up three percent); Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grants
-$531,000 (up 33 .percent) ; Basic
Educational Opportunity Grants
(BEOG)-$1,190,062 (up 176percent);
and four lesser federal grant
programs:
Law Enforcement
Education, Michigan Intertribal
Education, Migrant Opportunity
Grants,
and United Migrant
Opportunity Grants, together totaling
$62,829(downfive percent).
Harkenrider observed that an
overall 17percent increase in federal
money for the government's three
campus-based student aid programs
accounted for the considerable fiscal
1975-76hike in student aid here in 197576.
He noted that Western's budget
funds accounted for $1,463,590,or 13
percent, of the total student aids
administered by ·SFAS in 1975-76.
These included 1,245University and
Board of Trustees Scholarships worth
$433,884; an additional $233,957in
grants to students also came from
University funds during the year, as
well as over $200,000in matching
funds for federal dollars in the loan
and work areas.
WMU supplied $147,822, or 10
percent, of the funding for the NDSL
program to augment 90 percent
federal funding. The impact of inflation apparently forced more
students to seek loans through SFAS
during 1975-76as 5,748 students obtained loans totaling $3,891,195,an
average of $677per student.
Harkenrider said that of all the
scholarship funds administered by
SFAS in 1975-76,only one scholarship
of limited value went unused because
a student who met all selection
criteria could not be found.
SFAS, in combination with WMU's
undergraduate colleges, Harkenrider
noted, '. began seven separate
scholarship programs in 1975-76.He
urged University faculty and administrators who are seeking to honor
students to consider funding these
established scholarships, rather than
start new ones.
Harkenrider observed that in addition to the $11.43million in funds
secured through SFAS, Western
students obtained other aids-about
300got social security benefits worth
more than $300,000; 1,300 received
veterans' benefits totaling more than
$3.5 million; military science and
paper science and engineering
scholarship students got $281,893;oncampus student employment not
handled by SFAS was more than $2
million; and off-eampus student
employment not obtained through
SFAS reached an estimated $2.5
million, bringing the fiscal 1976grant
total of various fund acquisitions to
WMUstudents to an estimated more
than $200 million, according to
Harkenrider.
He also cited figures showing that
112,034student aids obtained through
SFAS since its inception in 1967stood
at $55,519,820after the 1975-76fiscal
year.
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41st Counseling, Guidance
Conference Here Saturday
The past president of the American
Personnel and Guidance Association
and a long-time member of Michigan
State University's (MSU) faculty, Dr.
Walter F. Johnson, will be the keynote
speaker for the 41st annual Conference on Counseling and Guidance
here Saturday, Feb. 26,at WMU.
Currently teaching in the departments of administration and higher
education, counseling, personnel
services and educational psychology
at MSU, he will address conference
delegates on "The Future of Counseling." Johnson has been an officer
and member of the executive council
of the American College Personnel
Association, for five years was
executive secretary of the Michigan
Counselors Association, and is the
author of many books and articles on
the subject.

Johnson

presented at the same time to an
outstanding WMU student in the
master's
degree
program,
specializing in schoolcounseling.
The Hilliard Award is named for the
late Dr. George H. Hilliard, head of
WMU's former personnel and
guidance department and faculty
member here for 36years. Manske is
an emeritus professor who retired
from WMU in 1975after 32 years on
the University faculty.
From 1:30-3:30 p.m. five WMU
faculty members will be session
speakers. They and their topics are:
Dr. Edward Trembley, head of the
counseling and personnel department, "Consumerism and Coun-

seling"; Dr. John Geisler, associate'
professor,
"School
Counselor
Preservation"; Dr. Gilbert Mazer,
associate professor, "Counseling in
Business and Industry"; Dr. William
Carlson, professor, "Future of
Counseling Licensing"; and Dr.
Louise Forsleff, professor in the
Counseling Center,
"Ecological
Aspects of Counseling."
Advance registration is $9 per
person, $7 for full-time graduate
students, at the WMUcounseling and
personnel department. Conference
chairman is Dr. Paul Griffeth and Dr.
Robert Betz is program chairman;
both are professors of counseling and
personnel.

Establish Development Council
Formation of the WMU Development Council was announced Friday
(Feb. 18)at the University's Board of
Trustees meeting by President John
T. Bernhard.
He explained that the Council is an
advisory body to him, the Office of
Development and the new WMU
Foundation. The Councilwill evaluate
capital campaign proposals and all
major fund-raising efforts suggested
by the various colleges, departments
and program directors of the
University, Dr. Bernhard added.
"The Council will recommend
priorities for these various proposals,
thereby giving support to the
Development Office as it carries out
its function of coordinating all
University fund-raising from within
the private sector," he continued.
"By establishing priorities and
identifying needs, the Council will
provide specific direction for the
WMU Foundation in its fund-raising
efforts."
Bernhard will chair the Counciland
Russell Gabier, WMU executive
director of alumni affairs and
development, will serve as its
secretary.
.

He is the recipient of nearly a dozen
awards and citations for his contributions to the field of counseling
and personnel. Recently, Johnson has
been working on special assignments
in Mexico, the United Kingdom,
Nigeria, Thailand, Japan, India,
Brazil, Central America and the
Philippines.
The conference, the oldest continuous program of its kind in
America, will begin with registration
from 8-9 a.m. in the University
Student Center. Johnson will give his
address before the opening session at
9 a.m., followed by task groups which
will cover "The Direction Your
Occupational Area Needs to Take
During the Next 10 Years," and
"Recommendations for Counselor
Educators to Aid Interest Areas in
Meeting Their Goals."
Table X-rated
During the noon-I:15p.m. luncheon
and program, the George H. Hilliard
Film Proposals
Award will be given to someone new
in the field of counseling "who has
Two proposed policy statements on
done outstanding work and shows freedom of expression as it relates to
great professional promise." The the showing of X-rated films,here on
Arthur Manske Award will be campus were referred to legal
counsel last Friday by the WMU
Board ofTrustees.
Receive Health Center
One statement would ban the
Operational Audit
showing of such films on campus and
Western's Board of Trustees Friday the other statement would permit
(Feb. 18) received a preliminary continued showing of such films
operational audit report on the because of the University's responUniversity Health Center that it had sibility "to be a forum for the free and
requested to be conducted by the open exchange of ideas and opinions,
Detroit office of the international, consistent not only with First
certified public accounting firm of Amendment and other constitutional
rights ... , but also the concept and
Alexander Grant & Company.
The report was referred to Vice practice of academic freedom."
The University administration was
President for Student Services
Thomas Coyne for study with in- asked to rewrite its proposal to
structions to report to the Board at its conform with the standards of
Kalamazoo. Legal
March 18thmeeting. The preliminary metropolitan
report is divided into six sections: counsel Arthur Staton was asked to
planning;
organization;
funding review both proposals as to their
alternatives;
facility utilizations; constitutionality and report back to
existing operations; and general the Board at its next meeting on
March 18.
observations.

Appointed members are: Dr. Gene
S. Booker, professor of management;
Dr. William A. Burian, dean, College
of Health and Human Services; Dr.
Richard T. Burke, acting dean,
Division of Continuing Education;
Thomas Coyne, vice president for
student services; Dr. Sid Dykstra,
acting dean, Graduate College; Dr.
W. Chester Fitch, dean, College of
Applied Sciences; Dr. Norman C.
Greenberg, dean, College of General
Studies; Dr. Einard S. Haniuk,
director of research services; Dr.
Robert W. Hannah, secretary, Board
of Trustees; Dr. Robert Holmes,
dean, College of Fine Arts; Dr.
Darrell G. Jones, dean, College of
Business; Dr. Cornelius Loew, dean,
College of Arts and Sciences; Dr.
Stephen R. Mitchell, vice president
for academic affairs; Don Roberts,
president,
Associated
Student
Government; Dr. John E. Sandberg,
dean, College of Education; Isabelle
Smith, assistant professor of home
economics; and Robert B. Wetnight,
vice president for finance.
The Council's first meeting will be
held Wednesday, March 2. Regular
meetings will be held in October,
January, April and July, but special
meetings may be called by the
chairman as needed.

Design Center
. Programs Tuesday
The Design Center in the department of art will host Michael and
Katherine McCoy, along with
graduate students from The Cranbrook Academy of Art on Tuesday,
MarchI.
Their visit is in conjunction with an
exhibition of graphic design from
Cranbrook graduate students to be
held in Gallery II ofSangren Hall now
through March 6.
Ao 11 a.m. public lecture in room
1213 Sangren will include a slide
presentation of The Design Michigan
Program, which is a series of
programs
and
informational
materials directed to people in
government, business, labor and
private life.
The afternoon schedule (2:30-4p.m.
in room 1204Sangren) will involve
advanced graphic design students
and visiting designers discussing the
responsibility and role of the designer
in interdisciplinary projects, which is
a major aspect of the Cranbrook
graduate program.

USC Schedules
Craft Workshops
The University Student Center will
offer a series of craft workshops for
any interested students, faculty and
staff the week of March 14.
They are:
beginning March
14- Wood Carving (Country Carving), 2-4 p.m.; beginning March
16- Tole Painting, 6:30-8:30p.m.; and
beginning March 17-Quilting, 3-5
p.m.
For further information on cost and
workshop projects call before Friday,
March 4th at the USC Craft Shop 3831607,8-12 or 1-5.

Visiting Artist
Here Wednesday

The department of art has
scheduled a public slide presentation
and seminar to be g~venby Ms. Judith
Linhares at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
March 2, in Room 1213Sangren Hall.
Ms. 1Jnhares is a painter currently
teaching at the San Francisco Art
Institute. She also will' conduct a
number of informal meetings with
faculty and students during the week
and will visit the art department at
'Good Time
Kalamazoo College.
At 8 p.m. Friday, March 4, Donald
Jams' Friday
King of Western's Art Department
This week's free afternoon will open an exhibition of Ms.
discussion session from 3-6 p.m. Linhares' work in his gallery" at 241
Friday, Feb. 25,in the Honors College Portage, 3rd floor.
'
lounge, will feature a mini-folk
concert and "good times jams," inTitle IX Information
stead of the usual academically
oriented talk.
Flyer Available
.The program, sponsored by the
Copies of a new Title IX flyer for
Honors College, is open to University
community members, who are en- students have been distributed to
couraged to bring their own musical various WMU campus offices by
Robert W. Ethridge, WMU adinstruments.
Included will be: Charles Stout and ministrative assistant to the president
David Naas, two acoustic folkand pop and Title IX coordinator.
The flyer deals with individual
musicians who recently cut a commercial album; Tom Richards, from rights and institutional responfor eliminating
sex
Michigan's Upper Peninsula, playing sibilities
country tunes; Leonard Duke, a discrimination at Western.
Additional copies are available by
Kalamazoo guitarist and vocalist;
plus numerous other musicians. contacting Ethridge's office, 3090
Refreshments will be served during Administration Building, telephone
383-0980.
the session.
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This graph pictures the relationship between FTE STUDENTS (solid line) and FTE FACULTY(broken line) for the
last 11eleven years. Student enrollment is found in the far left column and faculty numbers are represented in the far
right column.

Spring Registration Begins Tuesday
Advance registration for classes for
the spring session here at WMUwill
be held from Tuesday, March 1,
through Friday, March 18, with
tuition then due Friday, April 15.
The final day to register for the
spring session will be from 8a.m.-3:3O
p.m. Saturday, April 30, when tuition
also is due. Drop-add days will be
from 1-7 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday, May 4-5, in Read
Fieldhouse.
The spring session schedule of
classes and registration forms are
available at the registration office,
2010Administration Building, weekdays between 7:45 a.m.-4:45 p.m. The

spring session will run from May 2June 22.
Student schedules and bills will be
mailed to their local addresses the
week of April 4. Those who do not
receive their class schedules that
week should contact the registration
office, phone 383-1914.Failure to pay
advance registration bills in full by
April 15 will cancel a student's
registration.
.
To register, a student must have
current
admission
status.
Undergraduates
have admission
.status for one year after enrolling in
and attending WMUclasses on-or offcampus; graduate students retain
active admission status for one year

after being admitted to WMU, even
though they have not enrolled. Active
status also is retained for one year
after the date of last enrollment in the
Graduate College.
The Graduate College spring
session admission deadline is March
1.

If undergraduates receive admission status but do not register or
attend classes for the session to which
they have been admitted, their admission to WMUis no longer valid.
New and re-entering students
should apply for admission well in
advance of registration dates, said
Mary Kay Leamy, WMU director of
registration, so they may advance
register by mail and avoid final
83
registration in Read Fieldhouse, April
83
30.
79
79
Cost per credit hour for Michigan
residents is: undergraduate, $25.50,
7.
7'7'
and graduate, $33.50; non-Michigan
"0
170
residents-undergraduate, $57.50and
1,"
6.
graduate, $73.50. Students carrying
Il~
••.2
less than three credit hours will be
na"ce
.2
115
62
assessed the regular hourly rate plus
.259
a $10service fee.
59
99
Students who register after the
57
98
5'
95
April 30 final registration day will be
51
9'93
.6
assessed a late fee of $20; it does not
"'390
apply to students completing drop88
39
Science G.".
87
add procedures.
3~
35
C:.".
~5
Leamy noted that typically up to 92
3'
percent of the students who advance
The University has developed a courses; and (4) Graduate Two register are placed in requested
weighted formula which is designed (Doctoral) level courses. Western's classes. Another advantage in adto identify, based on several factors, current University-wide entitlement vance registration, she said, is
how much of the University's average is 71. Departments listed- avoidance of long lines on the final
resources a given department ought below 71 on the chart may be day of registration.
to feel entitled to. The formula con- relatively under-drawing University
siders course work in four separate resources when compared with
categories:
(1) freshman and departments listed above 71. If one
sophomore level courses; (2) junior corrects for small department size,
and senior level courses; (3) then the larger the department, in
Graduate One (Master's) level general, the closer it should be to 71.
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1bis chart shows what percentage of
the student credit hours generated by
a given department are used by
students from sister departments and
which percentage of course credits
are used by department majors. The
first five departments on the list do
not have any student majors so that
all student credit hours that are
generated are used by students from
other sections of the University. By
contrast, the Occupational Therapy
Department supplies only 7% of its
student credit production to students
who are not majoring in Occupational
Therapy. The University assumes
that majors demand more faculty
time than other students because
majors require more counseling,
consultation, etc.

'Man as Experimental
Animal' Talk Set

A lecture,
"Man
as the
Exper~ental Animal," will be given
by Paul Meier, professor at the
University of Chicago, during a free,
public colloquium at 4 p.m. Thursday,
March 3, here in 1104RoodHall.
Meier is in the department of
statistics and the department of
pharmacological and physiological
sciences at Chicago. He is a fellow of
the American Statistical Association
and the American Heart Association
and a former president of the
Biometrical Society.
The colloquium is co-sponsored by
the WMU mathematics department
and the College of Health and Human
Services. Coffeewill be served at 3:30
p.m. in the Commons Room, 6th floor
of Everett'Tower.

Student Violinists Perform
Violinists Dorothy A. Mason of
Detroit and Margaret K. Rose of
Kalamazoo, both juniors here at
Western, will present a free, public,
joint recital at 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 25,
here in Oakland Recital Hall.
Mason studies violin with Dan
Foster, instructor of music. Rose is a
student of Dr. Gerald Fischbach,
associate professor of music at
Western.
•
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STUDENT/FACPLTY RATIOS
1976-77

DEPARTMENT
Social Science
Blind Rehabilitation
Librarianship
Linguistics
Music
Speech Patholo~y
Educational Leadership
Theatre
Counseling and Personnel
Languages
•
Social Work
Dance
Distributive Education
Industrial Education
Physical Education
Special Education
Teacher Education
Religion
Art
Transportation Technology
Electrical Engineering
Physics.
Industrial Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Paper Science
Biology
Chemistry
Black Americana Studies
History
Occupational Therapy
Anthropology
Humanities G.S.
Science G.S.
English
Sociology
Philosophy
Communications Arts & Sciences
Mathematics
Directed Teaching
Business Education
Geography
Home Economics
Political Science
Geology
Social Science G.S.
Psychology
General Business
Marketing
Accountancy
Economics
Management
Agriculture

1976-77
STIJDENT/FACllLTY
RATIO
3.5-1
5.3-1
7 :2-1
7.5-1
7.9-1
9.5-1
9.fl-I
lCl.7-l
lCl..5-1
10.5-1
10.11-]
10.Q-l
10.9-1
11.5-1
l2.Cl-I
12.1-1
12.5-1
17.8-1
12.8-1
13.6-1
13.8-1
14.1-1
14.5-1
l5.3-J.
15.5-1
15.9-1
15.9-1
15.9-1
16.1-1
16.2-1
16.6-1
16.7-1
16.9-1
l7.(l-J
19.f.-]
19.9-1
20.1-1
21.1-1
21.2-1
21. 2-1
21. f.-I
21. 7-1
23.1-1
23.2-1
23.9-1
25.1-1
2f..1-1
26.4-1
29.8-1
31.7-1
32.] -1
35.8-1

•

PERCENTAGE
+ or 1973-1974
- 47.8
+ 15.2
- 39.0
- 35.3

o

+ 18.8

- 30.0
NA
- 10.3
+ 5.0
- 32.1
- 6.0

o

+ 5.5
+ 29.0

- 6.9
-,22.11
- 28.9
+ 3.2
+ 24.8
+ 13.1
+ 18.5
+ 5.5

+ 8.5

+ 82.4
- 6.5
+ 12.8
+287.0
+ 10.3
+ 1.9
- 19.0
- 2.9
- 4.1
+ 20.6
- 3.4
- 2.5
+ 22.6
+ 3.4
- 35.0
- .7.8
+ H.l
+ 23.3
.+ 26.2
+ 66.9
- 8.1
- 16.1
- 11.8
+ 9.5
+ 17.3
+ 28.9
- 3.6
+ 95.0

'Ibis chart shows the current student/faculty ratio for on campus courses
taught during the academic year 1976-1977.
Spring and Summer projections for
1977are not included in the data. 'lbe second column of the chart shows the
percentage of change in the student/faculty ratio since the 1973-1974
academic
year. A simple review of the chart as it stands, however, may be misleading if
the reviewer does not take into consideration the size of the particular
department listed or, in some cases, the age of the program or other special
features which need to be considered before any conclusions are drawn. If one
excludes very small departments and allows limited exceptions for certain
programs with unusual features or requirements, one might conclude that
large departments found toward the bottom of the listing may be understaffed, at least based upon this one measurement, or those departments may
be carrying a disproportionate load within the University so that other special
programs can be carried at substantially reduced student/faculty ratios.

DE 'Competency Carnival' Here Saturday
High school distributive education
(DE) teachers from Michigan will
become students during a free
"Competency Carnival" from 9 a.m.2:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 26, here in
1008 Trimpe Distributive Education
Building.
Dr. Jack T. Humbert, WMU
associate professor of DE and industrial education, who is coordinating the event, said it actually
will be a workshop in which the
teachers will "learn by doing" in a
series of merchandising categories.
These will include display, human
relations,
communications,
operations, management, selling,
advertising, and product and/or
service technology.
.
He said at least 40DE teachers are
expected. They will try their skills at
solving tasks from master employee
and manager-owner levels in general

merchandising by going through an
arrangement of 10different carnivallike booths. Each participant will be
given classroom materials and
teaching systems which can be used
in his/her high school.

STUDENT/FACULTY
RATIOS
AND PER CENT OF CHANGE
1973-74 to 1976-77
DEPARTMENT
Social Science
Librarianship
Linguistics
Directed Teaching
Social t%rk
Educational
Leadership
Religion
Teacher Education
Anthropology
Psychology
General Business
Counseling
and Personnel
Social Science G.S.
Business Education
Special Education
Biology
Dance
Science G.S.
Management
Sociology
lIuinanities G.S.
Philosophy
~jllsic
Distributive
Education
Industrial
Engineering
Occupational
Therapy
Art
Mathematics
Languages
Industrial
Education
Mechanical
Engineering
Marketing
History
Chemistry
Electrical
Engineering
Blind Rehabilitation
Geography
Accountancy
Physics
Speech Pathology
English
Con~unication
Arts & Sciences
Home Economics
Transportation
Technology
Political
Science
Economics
Physical
Education
Geology
Paper Science
Agriculture
Black Americana
Studies

73-74
RATIO

76-77
RATIO

6.7-1
11.8-1
11.6-1
32.6-1
15.9-1
14.0-1
18.0-1
16.2-1
20.5-1
29.9-1
29.6-1
11.7-1
26.0-1
23.0-1
13.0-1
17.0-1
11.6-1
17.6-1
33.3-1
20.3-1
17.2-1
20.1.-1
7.9--1
10.9-1
13.8-1
15.9-1
12.4-1
20.4-1
10.0-1
10.9-1
14.1-1
24.1-1
14.6-1
14.1-1
12.2-1
4.6-1
15.6-1
25.4-1
11.9-1
8.0-1
14.1-1
16.4-1
17.6-1
10.9-1
18.3-1
24.6-1
9.3-1
13.9-1
8.5-1
18.1-1
4.1-1

3.5-1
7~2-1
7.5-1
21.2-1
10.8-1
9.8-1
12.8-1
12.5-1
16.4-1
25.1-1
26.1-1
10.5-1
23.9-1
21.2-1
12.1-1
15.9-1
]0.9-1
16.9-1
32.1-1
19.6-1
16.7-1
19.9-1
7.9-1
]0.9-1
14.5-1
16.2-1
12.8-1
21.1-1
10.5-1
11.5-1
15.3-1
26.4-1
16.1-1
15.9-1
13.8-1
5.3-1
21.6-1
29.8-1
14.1-1
9.5-1
17.0-1
20.1-1
21.7-1
13.6-1
23.1-1
31. 7-1
12.0-1
23.2-1
15.5-1
35.8-1
15.9-1

'Ibis chart arranges the academic
departments at Western based on the
on campus student/faculty ratio for
the academic year 1976-1977
from the
department which suffered the
largest percentage loss to the
department which showed the largest
percentage gain since 1973-197
4.

CHANGE
-47.8
-39.0
-35.3
-35.0
-32.1
-30.0
-28.9
-22.8
-19.0
-16.1
-11.8
-10.3
- 8.1
- 7.8
- 6.9
- 6.5
- 6.0
- 4.1
- 3.6
- 3.4
- 2.9
- 2.5
0
0
+ .5
+ 1.9
+ 3.2
+ 3.4
+ 5.0
+ 5.5.
+ 8.5
+ 9.5
+10.3
+12.8
+13.1
+15.2
+16.1
+17.3
+18.5
+18.8
+20.6
+22.6
+23.3
+24.8
+26.2
+28.9
+29.0
+66.9
+82.4
+95.0
+287

Again, as with the first chart, certain
caveats must be remembered, the
size of a department, the age of a
department, etc. This chart does show
student enrollment trends and student
enrollment preferences over the past
four years.

Six TV Soap Opera Stars
In Auditorium Production

Six favorites from daytime TV
serial programs will join forces on the
stage at Miller Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, March 18-19,in
the British comedy "Absurd Person
These materials will be designed to Singular," written by well-known
assist advisors for Distributive playwright, Alan Ayckbourn.
The soap opera stars Julia Barr,
Education Clubs of America (DECA)
who
plays Brooke English on ABC's
school chapters in implementing the
"All
My
Children"; Patricia Conwell,
DECA competency-based events in
who
plays
Tracy Dallas, and Tony
their classes.
Craig, who plays Draper Scott on
Workshop objectives, according to ABC's "Edge Of Night"; former
Humbert, are to identify teaching Augusta Barn Theatre veteran James
methods and aids, instructional Pritchett, who plays Dr. Matt Powers
content, and student performance on NBC's "The Doctors"; and Ron
objectives in preparing secondary DE Tomme, who plays Bruce Sterling,
students for studies in petroleum and and Tudi Wiggins, who plays Meg
food distribution, food service, Hart on CBS's "Love Of Life."
general merchandising, real estate,
Pritchett performed for several
and the apparel and accessories in- seasons at the Barn Theatre in
dustry.
Augusta and is married to former

Kalamazooan Cindy Arnold. Pritchett, not a regular member of the
cast, asked special permission of the
producers to appear in the Kalamazoo
production of "Absurd Person
Singular" at Miller Auditorium so he
and his wife could spend some time
visiting friends and relatives in the
area.
"Absurd Person Singular" concerns the ridiculous mishaps that
befall three married couples at three
Christmas eve parties held in sUccessive years. Each of the parties is
given by a different couple for the
other two couples.
Tickets for both local performances
are priced at $6.50, $5.00, and $3.50
and are on sale now at the Miller
Auditorium ticket office. Phone
reservations can be made by calling
383-0933.
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Appoint Counseling Chairman
In other personnel action the Board
Appointment of Dr. Edward L.
Trembley as chainnan of the approved the appointments of Jack T.
department of counseling and per- Humbert, associate professor of
sonnel was approved Friday, Feb. 18, distributive education; James H.
Hunter, adjunct research professor of
by the WMUBoard of Trustees.
He replaces Dr. William D. Mar- chemistry; Marilyn Kay Malott,
tinson, who has resigned to return to assistant professor of psychology;
R. Sanders,
associate
teaching. The appointment was ef- James
professor of educational leadership;
fective January 1.
and Wayland P. Smith, visiting
Prior to joining
professor of industrial engineering.
Western's faculty
The Board also reappointed 21
last fall as a
persons to adjunct positions in
professor, TremWestern's
medical
technology
bley was assistant vice president for student
development, 1976,
associate professor of educaTrembley
tion and coordinator of the master's
degree program in college counseling
A policy statement on the selection
and
student
personnel
ad- of University administrative officers
ministration, 1971-76,and director, was approved Friday, Feb. 18,by the
Center for Counseling and Student WMUBoard of Trustees.
Development, 1971-76, all at the
It states that the Board appoints all
University of Delaware, Newark, Del. administrative officers, including the"
Trembley also taught from 1966-71 president, vice presidents, deans,
at OhioUniversity, where he received directors and department chairhis M.S. degree in psychology in 1962. persons.
He received his B.S. with honors in
This policy supersedes the Board's
psychology in 1959and his D.Ed. in policy of March 17, 1972, which
counselor education in 1964,both from provided guidelines for the comPenn State University.
position of the search committees and
A certified consulting psychologist the formulation of their charge.
in Michigan and a licensed
"The initiative and responsibility
psychologist in Delaware, he has for recommending candidates to the
edited a book of readings entitled Board resides with the immediate
"Group Procedures for Counselors in supervisory level," the new policy
Educational and Community Set- reads. "More specifically, the deans
tings," has c<rauthored a book on are responsible for the nomination of
"Supervised Counseling Experien- chairpersons and some directors; the
ces," and has written numerous vice presidents for deans and other
articles for professional journals, directors; and the president for vice
including "Accountability Strategies presidents and members of his imfor Student Affairs Units" for the mediate staff. The board itself
National Association of Student supervises the selection of a
Personnel Administrators Journal president. "
and "Counseling Centers and the
The policy statement also stipulates
Issue of Accountability" in the that the selection of an administrative
Personnel and Guidance Journal.
officer "shall involve consultation
He has been a member of the with" interested
constituencies.
national steering committee of the Normally, the recommending officer
University and College Counseling will appoint an advisory selection
Center Directors and ofthe university committee to assist in the selection
and college board of the International process. As particular circumstances
Associationof CounselingServices.
dictate, and at the discretion of the
recommending officer, the advisory
University Dames
selection committee could be involved
in the nomination, screening and
Plan Card Party
interviewing of candidates. At a
The University Dames of WMUwill minimum, such a committee should
hold a card and game party at 8 p.m. be invited to assess the strengths and
Saturday, Feb. 26, here on campus in
the Flossie Sangren room, Sangren
Hall.
Financia1 Aid
According to Chairman Lenore
Doolittle, dessert will be served and
Applications Due
door prizes given. Tickets cost $1.50a
couple. Reservations may be made
The deadline for completed
with Mrs. Doolittle by calling 344-4756. financial aid arid scholarship apAlso serving on the committee are plications at the WMU Office of
Sandra Para, Joyce Roth, Myrtle Student Financial Aid and ScholarBaker, Jean Burke, Janet Bendix, ships for the fall and winter semesters
Sandra Crowand Betty Breed.
of the 1977-78school year is Tuesday,
March 15.
Application packets can be picked
.Math Talk Today
up from 7:45 a.m.-4:45 p.m. MondayProfessor Charles Little of Indiana- Friday on the third floor of the
Purdue University will talk about "A Student Services Building. Some
generalization
of Kasteleyn's
application materials have been
Theorem" at the Mathematics changed for next year, so instructions
Colloquium at 4 o'clock this af- must be read carefully.
ternoon, Feb. 24, in the Commons
No scholarship applications will be
Room on the sixth floor of Everett accepted after March 15. Late
Tower. Coffee will be served at 3:30 financial aid applications will be
p.m.
considered only if funds remain.

program for a ]>eriod of three years
and appointed 10 persons as adjunct
clinical professors in health sciences,
also for three years.
Two retiring employees also were
cited for their loyal and dedicated
service to WMU; they are Florence
Howe, University Health Center
receptionist, and Elizabeth Maxwell,
supervisor of the University Switchboard and Public Information Center,
who have been employed by Western
for more than 20 and 14 years,
respectively.

Below is a listing of the position
openings currently being posted by
the University Personnel Department
for current University employees.
Regular full-time and regular parttime employees interested in applying for these positio s should
submit a Job Opportunity Program
application fonn to the Personnel
Department dur4tg the posting
period.
Secretary Senior, HF (H06), #77-053,
Public Affairs, posted 2/22-2/28
Secretary Senior, HF (H06), #77-055,
Testing Services, posted 2/23-3/1
Below is a listing of the Instructional position openings currently
weaknesses of candidates referred to being announced by the Personnel
it by the recommending officer.
Department. For additional in"In the appointment ofthe advisory
formation about these positions
selection committee, the recom- please refer to the posting boards on
mending officer should be cognizant
campus, or contact the Employment
ofvarious groups and individuals with Officein Personnel.
whom the administrative officer will Dean, Continuing, #77-000,Graduate
normally work," the policy continues.
College,posted 2/24-3/2
"The composition of the committee Dean, Continuing, #77-057,Division of
should reflect an awareness of the
ContinJ,lingEducation, posted 2/24involved constituencies and a sen3/2
sitivity to the competing demands
uponthe adminjstrative officer."

Approve Selection Policy
For Administrative Officers

Panel To Discuss
Brainwashing Tuesday

All faculty, students and staff are
invited to a panel discussion on
"Brainwashing,
. Behavior
Modification and Conversion" from 45:30 p.m. Tuesday, March I, in 3020
Friedmann Hall.
The speakers will be Drs. Jack
Michael and Paul Mountjoy, WMU
professors of psychology, and Paul
Selden, a graduate assistant from
Kalamazoo in the psychology
department. Following the presentation, the audience will take part in a
question-and-answer session with the
speakers.
The program" is part of the Exploration/Discoveries/Inquiries Series sponsored by the University's
department of religion.

Workshop Set

An assertive training workshop,
open to the public, will be held from 9
a.m.-3:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 26,
here on campus in the lounge ofHoekje Hall.
The fee for the one-day session is
$2.50for WMU students, faculty and
staff, or their families; $10.50to the
public; it includes the cost of a workbook.
"
The workshop is designed to help
persons meet their own needs and be
aware of the needs of others; to learn
the differences between assertive,
non-assertive, aggressive and nonassertively aggressive behaviors;
and to learn the skills of being
assertive.
Merry J. Pattison, a WMUdoctoral
student from Kalamazoo, will conduct
the program, which is sponsored by
Western's Campus for Women's
Services. Participants may bring a
sack lunch, or go to the Student
Center cafeteria during the hour-long
lunch break. For additional information, call 383-6097
.

French AEC
Reports on Local
Physics Research

Several pages of the latest annual
report of the French Atomic Energy
Commission are devoted to studies
performed by Dr. Robert E. Shamu,
WMUprofessor of physics.
Whileon sabbatical leave in 1974-75,
Shamu carried out his investigations
in collaboration with members of the
Nuclear Physics Group at BruyeresLe-Chatel, a commission laboratory
near Paris.
A detailed description of their work
recently was published in "The
Physical Review," a journal of the
American Physical Society. In these
studies, the shapes of a number of
deformed nuclei were determined by
using neutrons as probes.
This work was an outgrowth of
experiments begun several years ago
at the WMU physics department
tandem accelerator laboratory by two
physics students, Dennis Blondin and
Gary Rochau. They worked with
Shamu, Dr. Eugene M. Bernstein,
physics professor here, and Dr. Juan
Ramirez, who was at WMU for
several years as an accelerator
physicist.
Blondin, of Flushing, Mich., who
received his M.A. in physics in 1972
from Western, has since gone into
nuclear engineering work. Rochau
received his M.A. in physics in 1974
from WMUand is currently working
in the controlled nuclear fusion
program at the Sandia Laboratory in
Albuquerque, N.M.; the laboratory is
operated by a division of American
Telephone and Telegraph for the
Energy Research and Development
Administration.
The results obtained from both the
WMU and the French experiments
are reviewed in the latest issue of
"Physics Today," the monthly news
magazine of the American Institute of
Physics.
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Engineering Open House MSU Honors
Public tours of engineering
education facilities, plus demonstrations of small metal castings
being made in a foundry lab and
paper being produced on a· papermaking machine, will augment
speakers on energy and communications research during a free
engineering open house from 3-9p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 23-24.
Students will conduct public tours of
laboratories in the Industrial and
Engineering Technology (I&ET)
Building. Western's extensive paper
science and engineering department
facilities in McCracken Hall may be
toured from 7-7:30 p.m. Thursday,
when the pilot plant fourdrinier
papermaking machine will produce
paper.
I&ET Building displays will include
a demonstration of drawings made by
a computer which uses keyboard
letters to sketch a detailed image of
subjects such as Christmas trees or
people. Also shown will be the racer
which
won the
1976 WMU
Homecoming soap box derby,
designed and constructed by students
in Western's chapter of the Society of
Automotive Engineers.
A highlight of the nine speaker
sessions will be a panel discussion on
"Engineering Career Opportunities"
from 7:30-8:30p.m. Thursday in 1610
McCracken
Hall,
featuring
professional engineers from industry
and educational institutions.
Three
Thursday
afternoon
speakers, also in 3034 I&ET, from
3:30-5:30 p.m., are: L. D. Ryan on
"Solar Energy-A
Key to the
Future," and Richard C. Schubert on
"Wind Energy and Its Place in the
Future," both associate professors,
and Dr. Wayland Smith, adjunct

Offer Russian
Lectureship Info

Ten or more Fulbright-Hays lectureships in the U.S.S.R. are being
offered under the 1977-78exchange
program with the Soviet Union, according to the Council for International Exchange of Scholars.
Applications are welcome from any
scholar interested in lecturing in
Russia for a semester or an academic
year, but cannot be accepted for
research.
The fields include:
American
history,
American
literature,
anthropology,
architecture,
biology /botany,
chemistry /physics,
economics,
engineering sciences, linguistics,
mathematics,
meteorology,
oceanography and psychology.
Awards are subject to the ability of
the council, the Department of State
and the U.S. Embassy in Moscow to
arrange
satisfactory
affiliation.
Applications and references must be
received by Tuesday, March 1, at the
council's office, suite 300, Eleven
Dupont Circle, Washington, D.C.
20036.
Also, information about inviting
visiting lecturers from countries in
Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union
for the 1977-78year (and also 1978-79
for the U.S.S.R.) is available from Dr.
George Klein, political science
department, or Dr. Tilman Cothran,
College of Arts and Sciences. The
deadline is Monday, Feb. 28.

professor, on "Alternative Energy
Sources for the Home," all from the
WMU mechanical
engineering
department.
From 6:30-7:30 p.m. Thursday in
1060 McCracken Hall, James
Alderink, a WMU mechanical
engineering alumnus, now an
engineer at Consumers Power Co.,
Jackson, will speak on "Nuclear
Power and Its Place in Our Energy
Needs."

Gerontology Awards
10 Assistantships

Betty Taylor

An Outstanding Alumni Award
recently was presented to Dr. Betty
Taylor, WMU emerita professor of
home economics, by the Michigan
State University (MSU) College of
Human Ecology.
Now living in Waukon, Iowa, she
retired June 23,1976,after 29years as
a WMU faculty member, including
service as acting department head,
1973-74.Taylor previously taught at
Southwestern Louisiana University
(1946-47)and served with the U.S.
Army (1943-46).
She was honored by MSU for her
active
leadership
in
her
profession-she has been president of
the Southwest Michigan District
Dietetics Association; continuing
education chairman, president and
delegate of the Michigan Dietetic
Association; and treasurer of the
Michigan
Home
Economics·
Association. Taylor, it was noted,
served on several major WMU
committees and was secretary. and
vice president of the Faculty Senate
during separate terms.
Her Kalamazoo community service
included work with the Meals on
Wheels Committee, Senior Services
Committee, Children's TV Committee, Friends of the Library,
Kalamazoo County Food Services
Occupational Advisory Committee,
Family Service, Altrusa Club and
V.W.C.A.In 1972,Taylor received the
Michigan Dietetic Association Service Award.

Announce Photo
Contest on Campus
Current full- or part-time students,
and faculty/staff here at Western
may submit entries to a University
Student Center Board (USCB) photo
contest between Monday, Feb. 21and
4p.m. Wednesday, April 6.
Application forms may be obtained
from and should be forwarded to the
program director's office, ground
floor, University Student Center.
Entries, at $1.00for the first photo
and 50cents for each additional photo,
may be made in four categories in the
student or faculty/staff divisions.
These categories are pictorial and
portraits, with color and black and
Whiteprint subdivisions in each.
Typical pictorials would be landscapes, still life photos, architecture
and clo~ups, while portraits also
could include athletics or any photo
primarily of people.
Entries must be prints, between 5 X
7 inches and 11 X 14inches, each dry
mounted on a foam core or mat
board. A person may enter only two
photos in each of the four categories.
Slides will not be accepted. All photos
must have been taken in calendar
years 1976or 1977.
Tentatively, plaques will be
awarded to all eight first place
winners and certificates to second
and third place finishers. Many of the
prints entered will be exhibited by
USCB in 105-107Student Center from
Monday through Thursday, April 1114.

Ten students have been awarded
winter
semester
undergraduate
minor aSsistantships in Western's
gerontology program in the new
College of Health and Human Services.
They are: Susan Bloss, Birmingham junior; Richard Galecki,
Allegan graduate student; Mary L.
Hill, Bellair senior; Marcia Karwas,
Pontiac senior; Jean Madsen,
Greenville
sophomor9';
Susan
McHugh,
Farmington
senior;
Michelle Stone, Lansing senior;
Janine Thompson, Lansing senior;
Joyce Ann Tressler. Plainwell junior;
and Nancy White, Jackson senior.
Each will work five hours a week
for a WMU faculty member in the
development of course materials, and
as a teaching, research or wr'ting aid.
The assistantships, worth $165each
for the current wintet: semester, are
funded by a career training .grant
from the federal Administration on
Aging,through June 30.
Western's gerontology program is
Assistant
multidisciplinary and offers course Chief Justice's Administrative
work and field experience for
To Discuss Modernizing Court System
students minoring in gerontology,
Dr. Mark W. Cannon, ad- University political science departalthough students not seeking a
degree in this field may earn a cer- ministrative assistant to the Chief ment, 1961-64;legislative assistant,
tificate. Begun last year, the program Justice of the U.S. Supreme Court, Sen. Wallace F. Bennett, 1961-62and
provides a minimum of 20 semester will speak on modernizing the court 1963; and administrative assistant,
system Thursday, Feb. 24, here at Congressman Henry Aldous Dixon,
hours of credit toward the minor.
Western.
1956-60.
His remarks will be made at an
International String
invitational dinner meeting for circuit
and district court judges, probate
Workshop Aug. 4-17
judges and court administrators, area
Aviation Safety
Bar Association
officers and
Several famous musicians-Yehudi
Menuhin, Max Rostal and Eduard University officials.
Expert To Visit
During his visit to WMU, which is
Melkus-will be among the faculty
A national figure in aviation acmembers for the International String being sponsored by the University's
Workshopwhich will be held Aug. 4-17 Center for Continuing Legal cident analysis and prevention~
in Lausanne, Switzerland.
Education, Cannon will meet. in- Jerome Lederer, adjunct professor of
It is under the direction of Paul formally with faculty and staff of the Safety Institute at the University
Rolland, professor of violin and string Western's
Center for Public of Southern California, will give a
pedagogy, University of Illinois, and Administration and will attend the free, public lecture on aviation safety
will be presented by the American Business
340-Legal
Environ- here on campus at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
String Teachers Association and ment-class whichis taught by Dr. F. March 1, in 1610McCracken Hall.
Lederer was the director of safety
Western Michigan University. ·Dr. William McCarty. He also will meet
informally with some faculty and at NASAin the Apollospace program
Gerald
Fischbach,
associate
professor of'music at WMU, will be deans of the Colleges of Arts and for two years, president of the Flight
workshop coordinator and a member Sciences, Business and Health and Safety Foundation, and director of the
of its faculty.
Human Services to discuss programs Civil Aeronautics Board-8afety
Bureau. He has received numerous
Three hours of graduate or un- for training court administrators.
dergraduate academic credit in
Cannon has held his present post national and international awards for
music or art will be available through since 1972; he is the first to fill the distinguished work in aviation safety
WMU. The cost will be $398for the position which was created to assist including: NASA's exceptional serround trip flight from Chicago, plus the Chief Justice in a wide range of vice medal, FF A distinguished ser$395for tuition, room, and board. For planning,
leadership
and ad- vice medal, Guggenheim medal, and
three hours of undergraduate ministrative and liaison respon- the Wright Brothers memorial
academic credit there is an additional sibilities outside the area of case trophy.
He specializes in the most difficult
charge of $60; for graduate credit, decision making.
$75. Special rates are available for
Previously, he was director of the aspect of the man-machine link-the
participating or non-participating Institute of Public Administration human factor. His lecture, entitled
Safety-Critical
family members.
(IPA), 1968-72;director of the IPA's , ,Aviation
1965-68; Application of Risk Management
Additional information and ap- international programs,
plication forms are available from the director,
Venezuelan
Urban Techniques," will be sponsored by the
Division of Continuing Education, Development Project, IPA, 1964-65; WMU department of transportation
phone 383-1860.
chairman,
Brigham
Young technology.
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Western Invades
Central Saturday

Western Michigan's varsity men's
basketball team has dropped five
straight games and now has the
unenjoyable task of facing two top
teams in the Mid-American Conference on the road this week,
traveling to Miami University last
night and to Central Michigan
Saturday.
Central defeated Miami at home
last Saturday as Western was losing,
7~5, to Ball State, to claim the MAC
lead with a 9-2record as Miami fell to
9-3.Northern Illinois also is 9-2.
"Unfortunately, our poor play in the
last two weeks has reduced our role to
that of a spoiler," remarked WMU
first-year Coach Dick Shilts. The
youthful Broncos are now 12-10
overall and 6-5 in the league after
being in a three-way tie for the top
spot just two weeks ago.

Hockey Broncos
Skate at Buffalo

With a playoff berth in the Central
Collegiate
Hockey Association
clinched, Coach Bill Neal takes his
Western Michigan squad to Buffalo
for Friday and Saturday non-Ieagu
encounters.
The games will be a warm-up for
the Broncos as they prepare for the
playoffs which begin the following
week at St. Louis.

WMU Gymnasts
. At Triangular
~o~peti~ion against high-scoring
IllInOiS-ChICagoCircle and Wheaton
College at Wheaton, Ill., Friday will
close out the dual meet portion of
WMU's varsity men's gymnastics
schedule.

Bowlers Sweep

Taking all eight possible points
Western Michigan's women's bowling
team held on to the top spot in the
MIBAC. In last weekend's matches
held at the University Student Center
lanes, the Broncos of Coach linda
Law.dumped Saginaw Valley, 23192120,In the morning and came back to
down Michigan State, 2213-2000,
in the
afternoon.
The next match for WMUwill be the
final match of the season on March 19
at Easte.rn Michigan.

Gymnasts at MSU

Coach Sally Belson's Western
Michigan women's gymnastics squad
will be in East Lansing Saturday for
the SMAIAW tournament hosted by
Michigan State University.
The Broncos are coming off a third
place finish among four teams last
week at Eastern Michigan. The
Broncos earned 106.25points to finish
behind both Eastern and Central
Michigan. Western is now 4-4 on the
season.

Run at Northwestern

Western Michigan's women's track
squad travels to Northwestern
University Saturday for quadrangular competition that also involves Indiana and WisconsinMilwaukee.
In its initial quadrangular of the
indoor season last week, WMU
finished fourth behind three Big Ten
schools at Purdue.

CAMPUS CAlINDAR

Wrestlers Host
Eastern Tonight
The final dual meet of the year for
Western's wrestling team will be
contested at 7:30 tonight in Read
Fieldhouse
against
Eastern
Michigan.
Western now owns a 5-4dual mark
following a 28-9 setback over the
weekend at Kent State. The three
Bronco winners were Dennis Jones at
126, 134-pounder Joe Perrone and
Rick Sherry at 150.Perrone has won
his last four matches for a 19-8season
record while Sherry has taken five in
a row and is now2~7-1.

FEBRUARY
24-Engineering OpenHouse,tours of laboratories in I&ETBldg., 3-9p.m.
24-Mar.6-Graduate student\ex~hange art exhibition, Gallery II, Sangren
Hall, 10a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-FrI.
24-Mar. 24-Job Search workshop, "The Quick Job Hunting Map," each
Thursday, 2440Dunbar Hall, 7-9:30p.m.
*24- Wrestling, WMUvs. Eastern Michigan, Gary Center, 7:30p.m.
25-Jazz Lab Band Concert, guest soloist, Clark Terry, Miller Auditorium,
8p.m.
25-Mini-folk concert, Honors Collegelounge, 3-6p.m.
*25-Alpha Phi film, "Hindenberg," 2302&2304Sangren Hall four showings
starting at 6p.m.
'
*25-Omega Psi Phi film, "'Texas Chainsaw Massacre" 156& 170Wood
Hall, four showingsstarting at 6p.m.
'
MAC Swimmers
*26-U.S.C.B. film, "Harry &Tonto," 156&170WoodHall, 7:30&8:30p.m.
*26-41st annual Conference on Counselingand Guidance, Student Center, 8
Here Next Week
a.m.-3:30p.m.
Western's Gabel Natatorium will be
*26-S.E.C. film, "Owl and the Pussycat," 2302& 2304Sangren Hall four
the site for the 1977 Mid-American
showings starting at 6p.m.
'
Conference
swimming
cham*26-Assertiveness Training workshop, Hoekje Lounge,9a.m.-3: 30p.m.
pionships Thursday through Satur26-University Dames' game party, Flossie Sangren Room, Sangren Hall,
day, March 3-5, as seven reigning
8p.m.
champions return to defend their
27-~i~ Black Michigan Pageant, .MillerAuditorium, 8 p.m.
.
-titles.
28-VlOlin concert, Dr. Gerald FISChbach, WMU associate professor of
Tickets are priced at $7.00for the
. music, Oakland Recital Hall, 8p.m.
entire meet; $2.00for individual final
28-March 18-Exhibition of paintings by Richard de Peaux associate
sessions; $1.00 for preliminary
professor of humanities, exhibition area, Knauss Hall, M-F'9a.m.-4:30 sessions; and students at any session
p.m. Reception on Wednesday, March 2,2700 Knauss Hall, 12:30-2:30 for $1.00.
p.m.
MARCH
Women's Basketball
*l-Film, "Jacques BreI Is Aliveand Welland Living in Paris," 3770Knauss
Team on Road
Hall, 4,7, &8p.m.
In its final week of regular season
*l-Musical, "Shenandoah" starring John Riatt, Miller Auditorium, 8p.m.
competition, Western Michigan's
I-Apr. 2o-Annual WMU Art Student Competition and Exhibition Miller
women's basketball squad will play
Auditorium, daily; openingreception 4-6p.m. Tuesday, March i.
today
at Calvin Collegeand on Friday
I-Lecture, "Aviation Safety-Critical Application of Risk Management
and Saturday at the Central Michigan
Techniques," 1610McCracken Hall, 7p.m.
I-Panel discussion, "Brainwashing, Behavior Modification and Con- Invitational Tournament.
WMUdropped games to intra-state
version," 3020Friedmann Hall, 4-5:30p.m.
'
rivals
Central Michigan, 6~7, and
*2-4-Operas, "Pagliacci" and "Reta," Shaw Theatre, 8p.m.
Grand
Valley, 57-53, last week to
*2-Basketball, WMUvs. Ohio,Read Fieldhouse, 7:30p.m.
leave CoachFran Ebert's team with a
3-5-Swimming, MACmeet, Gabel Pool, noon&7:30p.m.
9-9record.
3-Academic Forum, "The New Professor," Faculty Lounge, Univ.
Student Center, 3:30p.m.
Western Opens
3-Slide-lecture by Ivan C. Karp, New York City art critic and gallery
dealer, 2750Knauss Hall, 7 p.m.
.
Tennis Season
3-Lecture, "Man as the Experimental Animal," 1104Rood Hall, 4 p.m.;
Coach Jack Vredevelt and his
coffee, CommonsRoom, 6th floor, Everett Tower, 3:30p.m.
Western Michigan varsity men's
5-13-Spring semester recess.
tennis team will have an early 1977
Every Sunday-Kanley Chapel worship service, 11:15a.m.
season opening as they travel to RichEvery Friday-WMU Badminton Club, Oakland Gym, 7:30 p.m. (doesn't
mond,
Ky., for the Eastern Kentucky
meet during break).
Invitational Indoor Classic.
* Indicates admission fee charged.
This affair will run Friday through
Sunday and other teams in the field
are Kentucky, Western Kentucky,
Murray State, Illinois State, Indiana
Indoor Track Team
State and defending Mid-American
At IlIini Classic
.
Conference
champion
Miami
University.
Western's varsity men's indoor
Open recreation will be held at the
track team, after competing in the
Central
Collegiate
Conference Oakland Gym from 7-9 tonight, and
Prep Wrestling
championships held in Ann Arbor last the intramural bowling tournament
Tourney on Campus
weekend, will travel to Champaign, continues in the Student Center with
WMU will host the 1977Michigan
111., for the Illini Classic hosted by the matches starting at 4:30 p.m., the
University of Illinois this Friday and Intramural Office reminds WMU Class A High School wrestling
championships this Friday and
students, faculty and staff.
Saturday.
Also, the 1M office has announced Saturday at Read Fieldhouse. .
Friday's preliminary rounds are
Swim at Eastern
that the intramural basketball allWestern Michigan's
women's .stars will oppose the WMU junior scheduled to begin at 11:30p.m. and 7
swimming team will wrap up its varsity at 5:15 p.m. Wednesday, p.m. Semi-final and consolation
regular season schedule Saturday March 2, prior to the WMU versus matches start at 11 a.m. Saturday
competing against 11 other teams at Ohio University varsity games. All- with consolation finals slated for 5
the Eastern Michigan Invitational in stars for this game will be chosen at p.m. and championship finals at 6:45
the finish ofthe intramural basketball p.m.
Ypsilanti.
Tickets are prices at $1.00 for
season.
The
Broncos'
synchronized
Entries are due for men's in- students and $1.50for adults for all
swimming squad also will see action
the same day in a figure meet at tramural volleyball at a 7 p.m. preliminary and semi-final sessions
manager's meeting on Feb. 28 in while all tickets for the finals will b~
Western Illinois.
Western finished its dual meet room 104, Gary Center, where a $2.00.
schedule with a 5~ mark after a 76-55 volleyball officials meeting will be
loss to- George Williams College held at 8 p.m. Men's and women's
Instant Information
Monday night, but took all the sprint floor hockey entries are due at 7 p.m.
Line Is 383-6153
March 1in the Gary Center.
events.

Int ~amu~aIs

